Female investment in offspring size and number has been observed to vary with the phenotype of their mate across diverse taxa. Recent theory motivated by these intriguing empirical patterns predicted both positive (differential allocation) and negative (reproductive compensation) effects of mating with a preferred male on female investment. These predictions, however, focused on total reproductive effort and did not distinguish between a response in offspring size and clutch size. Here, we model how specific paternal effects on fitness affect maternal allocation to offspring size and number. The specific mechanism by which males affect the fitness of females or their offspring determines whether and how females allocated differentially. Offspring size is predicted to increase when males benefit offspring survival, but decrease when males increase offspring growth rate. Clutch size is predicted to increase when males contribute to female resources (e.g. with a nuptial gift) and when males increase offspring growth rate. The predicted direction and magnitude of female responses vary with female age, but only when per-offspring paternal benefits decline with clutch size. We conclude that considering specific paternal effects on fitness in the context of maternal life-history trade-offs can help explain mixed empirical patterns of differential allocation and reproductive compensation.
Introduction
Understanding why and when a female should adjust her reproductive effort in response to male traits is a challenge [1] [2] [3] [4] . Male traits can affect female investment in offspring size and number [1, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , as well as the sex ratio of offspring [14, 15] . Female reproductive effort has been shown to increase when females mate with males that are more attractive or are of a certain type or status, suggesting that females increase current effort to take advantage of fitness benefits offered by their current mate. This pattern is known as 'differential allocation' [1, 3, 16] . In some cases, female effort has also been found to increase when females mate with a male that offers fewer benefits to offspring fitness. This phenomenon has been termed 'reproductive compensation' [2, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and has recently been suggested to be a special case of differential allocation, as female allocation is likely to fall on a continuum between positive and negative responses to male phenotype (e.g. attractiveness) [2, 10, 20] . A key distinction between these two patterns has been whether female investment increases or decreases with her preferred mate.
Recent reviews of empirical studies of mating and reproductive investment [4, 18] found evidence for both differential allocation and reproductive compensation in a wide range of taxa, including insects, fish, amphibians and birds. Evidence of differential allocation and compensation included several different response metrics, such as differential offspring survival and growth, egg size, clutch size and androgen levels (see e.g. table 2 in [4] ), suggesting that maternal responses to male phenotypes can be diverse.
Empiricists have recognized that female allocation to reproductive traits is a complex problem, and male benefits, including phenotypic and genetic contributions to female and offspring fitness, may strongly affect female investment in multiple reproductive traits. There are, however, no a priori theoretical predictions for when females will exhibit differential allocation to offspring size versus number. While it is relatively simple to imagine that a female should compensate by investing more in egg size (or another individual offspring trait) when mated to a poor male, there are few hypotheses for why a female should adjust her clutch size with a poor male. If mate choice is constrained, however, and offspring face novel pathogen or parasite environments, increased fecundity could be advantageous [17, 19] , because producing greater numbers of offspring will increase the number of recombination events in a given reproductive bout [24] . Increased fecundity could also be favoured when paternal care increases at greater clutch sizes [25, 26] . However, these are largely qualitative post-hoc explanations of reproductive compensation [4] , and therefore are somewhat unsatisfactory. A related problem is that male and female condition or age can affect offspring size and number [27, 28] , which can cloud one's ability to detect differential allocation and compensation [29] .
As a result, the strength of evidence for reproductive compensation remains unclear [20] . One reason is that one's prior assumptions about female preference and constraints on mating determine whether a difference in female investment is interpreted as positive differential allocation or compensation. However, defining differential allocation according to a female's putative mate preference can be misleading if female preferences are not correlated with male benefits to offspring fitness (e.g. males that are preferred because of a given trait may not invest as much in parental care as males without the trait [4] ).
To begin addressing these issues, Harris & Uller [20] developed a model of the evolution of female allocation when mates vary in attractiveness and when females maximize current and future fitness. Their model is an important step towards a comprehensive theory predicting when and how total reproductive effort will vary with mate attractiveness. However, this model does not address the problem that empirical studies measure different 'currencies' related to offspring fitness, and commonly accept differential investment in any trait as evidence of differential allocation [2, 9] . To successfully understand female investment in offspring size and number, therefore, we need a theory that (i) addresses these traits individually and (ii) considers the specific male benefits to which females are responding.
Here, we present a model of the evolution of female reproductive investment that explicitly includes multiple mechanisms by which males can affect female and offspring fitness (including nuptial gifts, genetic effects and paternal care behaviours). We ask when these male effects predict different allocation patterns, rather than asking how female preference will evolve. We first ask how different paternal effects change reproductive investment in females that do not face a trade-off between current and future reproduction. Second, we determine how these paternal effects could change the female's reproductive investment strategy with current-future trade-offs. Given that we expect female reproductive effort to vary with maternal age and with paternal quality [20] , we asked whether such paternal effects lead to different offspring sizes or clutch sizes as the female ages. We also clarify how environmental conditions are predicted to interact with paternal effects. For example, a female in a poor environment might discount her expected future fitness and increase her investment in current reproduction. Whether she produces more offspring, larger offspring or both could depend on how her mate affects offspring fitness. Therefore, we explicitly address how female mortality risk and food availability affect differential allocation to offspring size and clutch size with an age-dependent model of reproduction.
We first consider male effects that affect female fitness directly, such as the transfer of resources from the male to the female during courtship or copulation (e.g. nuptial gifts). We then consider a mechanistic model of offspring fitness, in which offspring survival through early life depends on specific parameters, including size at birth, growth and risk of sizedependent mortality [30] . We use this model to predict how offspring size and number will evolve when males offer weak or no benefits, or when males contribute strongly to offspring fitness. Finally, we extend this framework to incorporate the trade-off between current and future reproduction [20, 31] to ask whether female age or environmental quality affected female responses to paternal effects.
Model description and results
We assume that a female's expected lifetime reproductive success, W, is a function of her allocation to offspring number, egg size and any fitness benefits from her mate. A female has a given quantity of reserves, which we call E, available for reproduction. In our model, the female invests a quantity of these reserves in current reproductive effort I, which is then partitioned into clutch size n and offspring size s (with the restriction that I E and I ¼ ns). A female can increase or decrease her investment in n and s in response to the male's contributions to offspring fitness. For simplicity, we assume that there is no variation in offspring size within a clutch, and that the same male sires all offspring in a given clutch.
(a) No trade-off between current investment and future reproduction
We first consider how male effects influence female allocation to offspring number n and offspring size at birth s in the case when reproductive effort I is fixed. In this case, maternal reproductive success W can be represented by the product of clutch size n and per-offspring fitness k(s), which represents the probability that an offspring reaches a critical size or developmental milestone, s c , such as fledging, metamorphosis or maturation ( We can use this definition of female reproductive success to ask how females are predicted to adjust n or s in order to maximize W.
(b) No current/future trade-off: male nuptial gifts
We consider a male effect m that increases the resources available to a female for current reproduction (such as a nuptial gift), where m is independent of n and s (although females can adjust n and s in response to m). Throughout, we will consider m to rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20131981
indicate the difference in paternal effects between a pair of males that respectively contribute a small and large male effect to offspring fitness. This difference could also represent the difference between offspring fitness with and without male benefits in species with facultative male care. We define I(m) as the increase in a female's reproductive effort when she is mated with the male that contributes more, so that I(m) ¼ I þ m. We can then define n in terms of s, such that n ¼ I(m)/s. Though the solution to equation (2.3) depends on k(s), one can see that in general the optimal offspring size,ŝ, will be independent of the male contribution m (because if reproduction occurs, I þ m . 0) and occur where k 0 (s)s ¼ k(s). Therefore, we predict that maternal investment in offspring size,ŝ, will not change with m. By contrast, optimal clutch size (which we calln) is predicted to increase as the male's nuptial gift m increases (becausen ¼ ðI þ mÞ/ŝ). We conclude that positive male effects on a female's current resource budget, such as nuptial gifts, are predicted to increase offspring number, but not offspring size, when females do not experience a trade-off between current allocation and future reproductive success (table 2) .
We return to this result in later sections, where the nuptial gift may be combined with other paternal effects on offspring fitness.
(c) Maternal fitness maximizes offspring size and number: the baseline case
We now consider a specific offspring fitness function k(s) that defines an offspring's probability of survival as a positive function of maternal investment s (following [32] ). We use a previously derived function defining the relationship between offspring size at birth and offspring survival [30] . This function assumes that early mortality decreases with size at birth s and the offspring grow at a fixed rate r until reaching a critical size s c . The general form is where the parameters b and c determine the shape of the relationship between offspring size and mortality in early life. Individual growth rate r is assumed to be constant until the offspring reaches s c (table 1) . The relationship between The critical size defining the end of the juvenile stage; after this size, offspring fitness is independent of size at birth s. This metric could also be expressed as a critical age (see Grana et al. [29] for details). Varied from 5 to 20. r m
Offspring growth rate including a sharable male effect. r m,n Offspring growth rate given the male effect that decreases with clutch size n.
A, a
Female age; A defined in the simulation as a fixed reproductive lifespan; varied from 1 to 10.
E
Female resources available to invest in reproduction; she can also save it for future reproductive bouts; varied according to E crit and E max .
E crit -E max Minimum and maximum limits on the energy that a female can expend on reproduction; ranged from 1 to 500. l Foraging success of females in each age; varied from 0.5 to 0.99. a The probability that a female survives each age (a ¼ e 2m , where m is the instantaneous mortality rate; 0 , m , 1). (as long as b = 21). We assume that growth rate is unlikely to be negative, and thus r . 0. If females mate with males that have different effects on the offspring survival function, equation (2.5) implies that optimal offspring sizê s will differ. Selection on females, however, will maximize female fitness according to a trade-off between offspring size and number. To understand how male benefits to offspring fitness will influence female investment given this tradeoff, we differentiate equation (2.1) with respect to s, given that k(s) is of the specific form defined in equation (2.4). The optimal offspring sizeŝ that maximizes female fitness is then
: ð2:6Þ
(As with equation (2.5), b = 21 and r = 0 forŝ to be real.) Equation (2.6) allows us to consider various paternal effects on offspring simultaneously. For example, males bringing food could increase offspring growth rate r, while other types of paternal care (e.g. defending or cleaning eggs) could increase each offspring's probability of survival, which depends on b and c.
(d) No current/future trade-off: constant male effects on offspring growth rate
We now consider a paternal effect on offspring growth rate, using the subscript m to represent an increase in the male benefit relative to a male with no or weak effects on offspring fitness. We focus on comparing how the optimal offspring size and number change with a male effect r m relative to a baseline r. Replacing r in equation (2.6) with r m , we predict that selection will favour more, smaller offspring as r m increases (because r is in the denominator of equation (2.6)). Therefore, if male effects increase offspring growth rate, the optimal maternal investment in offspring size increases and clutch size decreases (table 2) .
(e) No current/future trade-off: male effects on growth rate that depend on clutch size
We next address how male effects on offspring fitness that change with clutch size n affect female allocation to offspring size and number. For example, if a male's investment in nest defence increases with the number of eggs he receives (as in some fish), females could respond by producing more eggs [33, 34] . Alternatively, it is possible that male benefits are negatively related to clutch size; a male who provides food to the young may provide fewer benefits per offspring at larger clutch sizes. Such male benefits could be nonlinear, if male investment in the brood depends in a nonlinear way on the number of eggs the female lays. We consider direct male benefits that change with clutch size n. For example, when males feed young, their effect on per-offspring fitness could decrease with clutch size if males have to divide the food among n offspring. In this case, we define r m,n to represent the relationship between the male benefit to offspring growth rate and clutch size n, such that
where p determines the nonlinearity of the relationship between male effect and offspring number n, and r is a baseline growth rate where male effects are weak or absent. As before, we differentiate equation (2.1) with respect to s and solve for optimal female allocation to offspring size and clutch size. In this case, we used numerical methods (given the parameters in table 1) to find the offspring size and number where female fitness is maximized (an analytical solution was not possible). Numerical analyses were performed with the R programming language; code is available upon request. When male effects on growth rate decrease with increasing clutch size ( p . 0), females produce fewer, larger offspring than females with mates that offer fewer benefits (table 2) , to take advantage of male benefits to offspring growth. This effect disappears when we consider a male nuptial gift that increases female resource status-females produce slightly larger offspring as their reproductive effort I(m) increases, butn also increases (see §2(b)).
When male benefits to offspring growth rate increase with clutch size n (i.e. p , 0), females are predicted to produce more numerous, smaller offspring to take advantage of these male benefits. The net effect is similar to the previous case, where male benefits are independent of clutch size (r m ), which also favours smaller offspring. However, the female response is greater in this case because females are simultaneously selected to increase clutch size to maximize male benefits, and to reduce rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20131981 offspring size at birth (because these offspring grow faster). If clutch size is limited, females produce the maximum possible number of offspring and also increase egg size relative to females without a maximum clutch size.
(f ) No current/future trade-off: male effects on offspring survival
Males could also affect offspring survival by changing the risk of mortality in the juvenile stage. This effect is likely, for example, in species where males defend nests. To address this possibility, we consider male effects on the survival parameters in equation (2.6), b and c. We first consider an effect on the parameter c, which we call c m , which represents male effects on offspring survival that are independent of offspring size s or growth rate r. Sharable benefits, such as genetic effects or territory defence, can be represented by c m . If we consider equation (2.6) with c m in place of c, we see that as c m increases (i.e. the male contribution to offspring fitness increases), offspring sizeŝ is predicted to increase (figure 2), because c m is in the numerator. Clutch sizê n is predicted to decrease as offspring size increases as long as female reproductive effort I is fixed.
The shape parameter b m represents a male effect on sizedependent offspring mortality. We assume that a male effect b m could affect size-dependent mortality in several ways, e.g. if smaller offspring starve without male care, but larger offspring survive independently of male care. However, we assume that b m represents a relatively small male effect that does not fundamentally change the shape of the offspring fitness function (e.g. from concave down to linear). In equation (2.6), if b m 1, the relationship between offspring fitness and size k(s) is diminishing, and a change in b m will impact the optimal offspring sizeŝ. On the other hand, as b increases, k(s) will be linear or increasing (concave up), and selection will favour the largest offspring possible (figures 1 and 2), and a male effect b m will not affect maternal allocation. (g) No current/future trade-off: combined male effects on offspring growth and survival
Males could affect offspring survival and growth rate simultaneously. Note that c and r occur in a ratio in equation (2.5). Male effects c m and r m therefore have opposing effects on offspring size. Therefore, we predict that when males affect both the survival and growth rate of offspring, the direction of the female's allocation response will depend on whether males more strongly affect survival or growth rate. For example, with male benefits that strongly increase offspring growth rate, and also slightly increase offspring survival, a female will produce smaller offspring than a female mated to a male that offers no benefits to offspring fitness ( figure 3 ). As before, clutch sizen changes with offspring sizeŝ if we assume that female reproductive effort I is unaffected by the male's phenotype. However, if females increase reproductive effort when their mate increases offspring survival or the male offers a nuptial gift (e.g. c becomes c m and I becomes I(m)), then bothn andŝ could increase. We next consider this possibility explicitly with an age-dependent model of lifetime reproductive investment.
(h) Trade-offs between current allocation and future reproduction
We address the possibility that a female can vary current reproductive effort and save resources for future reproduction with a dynamic state-variable model [31, 35, 36] , which we call the age-dependent model. We assume that the female has an opportunity to reproduce at each age a until she reaches an age A past which we assume that there is no opportunity for future fitness. By fixing the maximum lifespan, we can calculate expected lifetime reproductive success. Our results are therefore most relevant for species for which reproductive value decreases with age, such as species that reproduce in seasonal environments or senescent organisms [34] . We consider the male effects on female and offspring fitness in the context of the female's trade-off between current and future reproduction. We also address how environmental factors, such as food supply and mortality risk, interact with male effects to determine the optimal clutch size and offspring size at each age,nðaÞ andŝðaÞ: We define the probability with which the female survives each age as a, and the probability that the female finds food as l. We find the allocation strategy that maximizes the female's current and future fitness by solving the equation We find the solution to equation (2.8) using dynamic programming in R; code is available upon request. Further Using equation (2.8), we can first ask how the female is predicted to invest her resources E(a) when male effects are very small or absent. The female has an opportunity to save these resources for the future or to invest a quantity I(a) in reproduction. At each age, the female has a fixed chance of survival a. Expected future reproductive success decreases with female age, as the female nears her maximum lifespan A. Our model predicts that females do not save resources for the future unless they are very likely to survive to the next age (a . 0.95). Therefore, when females have a moderate risk of mortality (a , 0.95), we do not predict that offspring size or number will vary with female age and state (see electronic supplementary material, figure A1 ). Optimal offspring sizeŝ is then the same as predicted in the no current/future trade-off case above; clutch sizê nðaÞ depends on I(a), which depends on the female's resources E(a) (see electronic supplementary material, figure  A1 ). When survival is very likely (a . 0.95), young females in poor condition are predicted to invest less in reproductive effort than old females, especially when food is scarce, but this does not affect their relative allocation to offspring size and number.
(i) With current/future trade-off: male nuptial gifts When males offer females resources m that increase a female's resource status or condition E(a), it increases current female reproductive effort, but does not affect future reproduction. This is because in our model there is a maximum amount of energy that a female can save between reproductive seasons. As before, with nuptial gifts females increase clutch sizen; but offspring sizeŝ is not predicted to change. This suggests that male nuptial gifts will increase female fecundity, but not affect offspring size, even if females can save resources for future reproduction (figure 4).
( j) With current/future trade-off: male effects on offspring growth rate When males affect offspring growth rate (r m ), the agedependent model predicts the same optimal offspring sizeŝ and clutch sizen as the previous case with no trade-off between current and future reproduction. Females are predicted to invest in smaller, more numerous offspring when males increase offspring growth (figure 4), regardless of their expected future reproductive success.
(k) With current/future trade-off: male effects on offspring growth rate that depend on clutch size
When the male benefits to each offspring decrease with clutch size (as in equation (2.7)), clutch size and offspring size depend on female age (figure 4), as well as female condition (see electronic supplementary material, Appendix A). As before, male effects that increase offspring growth rate (r m,n ) generally favour females that produce smaller offspring relative to the size predicted with no or small male effects on growth (baseline model). However, female allocation also depends on the environmental context. If survival chances are good, but food is relatively scarce, young females with mates that increase offspring growth rate r m,n produce fewer offspring than females with the male benefit r m in order to maximize male contributions to offspring fitness (figure 4). By contrast, older females increase clutch size because of their declining reproductive value. Old females in good condition are able to compensate for decreased male benefits at these clutch sizes by investing more in both offspring size and number (see electronic supplementary material, figure  A2 ). The net result is that the oldest females produce, on average, slightly smaller clutches than females reproducing with few or no male benefits. Male benefits to offspring growth rate are less important for female investment when environmental conditions are bad (i.e. high mortality) (see electronic supplementary material, figure A3 ). This result suggests that there may be temporal and spatial variation in patterns of differential allocation, especially for male effects that decrease with clutch size.
(l) With current/future trade-off: male effects on offspring survival
When we consider male effects on offspring survival (through b m and c m ) in our age-dependent model, we find that females are predicted to increase offspring size and reduce offspring number when male benefits affect the size-dependent probability of survival in the juvenile stage (b m ), as predicted by the case with no current/future trade-off above (table 2) . We also consider combined male benefits to offspring growth r m and survival b m and c m in the age-dependent model. Recall that with no trade-off between current and future reproduction, these paternal effects led to opposing responses in female allocation (figure 3), and females allocated in the direction of the stronger effect. With a trade-off between current and future reproduction, we find a similar pattern, but it is rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20131981 modulated by the environmental context. When food is scarce, females show a stronger response to male benefits when adjusting offspring size and number. Females are less likely to respond to male effects with plentiful food, because in this case there is little or no advantage to conserving resources for the future. We conclude that empirical evidence of differential allocation, including reproductive compensation, must be interpreted in the context of the specific mechanism by which males affect offspring fitness, and in the light of the female's expected future reproductive success.
Discussion
Recognition that females adjust reproductive effort according to the phenotype of their mate spurred numerous studies examining differential allocation and reproductive compensation [3,5 -10,16 -18,21-23] . Until now, theory has focused on whether females should change their total effort and did not predict whether females should respond by adjusting offspring size or number. However, empirical studies have interpreted either clutch size or offspring size (or other variables assumed to be related to offspring fitness) as evidence of differential allocation or reproductive compensation [4, 18] . Here, we developed a model of female reproduction to clarify when differential allocation to offspring size or number will be favoured by selection. We also considered whether or not females face a trade-off between current allocation and future reproductive success, which is known to affect female allocation [3, 20] . We found that the occurrence and direction of differential allocation to offspring size and number depends on how males specifically affect female and offspring fitness. Furthermore, the environmental context can contribute to whether or not we expect to see a female allocation response (table 2) .
Our analyses show that female responses to male benefits could result in both increases and decreases in offspring size and clutch size, depending on the specific male effect. Notably, a positive male effect such as a boost to offspring growth rate can favour an allocation response consistent with the reproductive compensation hypothesis: females with higher-quality mates produce smaller offspring as male benefits increase. Therefore, females with lower-quality mates produce larger offspring. This result is a previously overlooked mechanism that could explain the evolution of reproductive compensation, and contrasts with the findings of Harris & Uller [20] , who predict that reproductive compensation is evolutionarily advantageous only in restricted cases. We further suggest that some of the confusion surrounding the interpretation of allocation patterns stems from the focus on female preference. In the previous example, we predicted that females should produce smaller offspring when mated to a male that enhances offspring growth rate. Whether this pattern is called differential allocation or reproductive compensation depends not on the male effect itself, but on whether we have evidence that females prefer the males that offer these benefits or instead prefer other male traits (such as bright coloration or displays) not associated with paternal benefits to offspring growth.
Our model of age-dependent reproduction showed that female allocation can vary with expected future fitness and environmental conditions, especially when male benefits diminish with offspring number. With low mortality, young females reduced clutch size and offspring size to take advantage of male benefits and save energy for future reproduction. Females increased offspring size and clutch size as they aged. With high mortality, both young and old females produced more numerous, larger offspring than the low-mortality females (though clutch sizes were still smaller than for females without male benefits). We therefore expect that in species that breed multiple times, where male care is not sharable, differential allocation and compensation may vary with female age and condition and will interact with a female's risk of mortality.
Our insights into the selective processes favouring differential allocation, including compensation, are independent of any assumptions about female preferences or constraints on female choice. Our predictions apply even if female mate choice is unrelated to male effects on offspring fitness (i.e. female preference is not adaptive) or if females do not mate with their preferred male. We ask how females respond to aspects of the male phenotype associated with offspring fitness, whether or not it is the preferred phenotype. We do not address how female preference should evolve in response to these male effects. Our model also does not address how male and female parental effort coevolves. Instead, we focus on how a female should adjust her effort in a specific male benefit scenario, given a history of coevolutionary dynamics between males and females. Our focus allows us to predict when differential allocation and compensation will be favoured by natural selection on female and offspring fitness.
We predict that the direction and magnitude of differential allocation to offspring size and number will evolve according to the marginal returns on female investment. Our model was based on a specific offspring fitness function (equation (2.4)) inspired by fish, which commonly experience size-dependent survival as juveniles [30] . However, our results are relevant to any species in which early growth rate is inversely related to the time spent as a juvenile [30] . Our analyses of male effects on the shape and scale of the offspring fitness function highlight the importance of the relationship between maternal investment and offspring fitness. This insight generally applies to any trait that represents costly maternal investment in individual offspring, including yolk carotenoids or androgens [21 -23] or other forms of maternal care.
Our results provide a potential mechanism explaining the relationship between mating systems and differential allocation in birds arising from a recent meta-analysis [9] . Positive differential allocation in the form of increased clutch size has been proposed to occur in systems with biparental care, if preferred male traits are an honest indicator of paternal care [9] . We predict that when male contributions to offspring growth do not diminish with clutch size, clutch size increases. We also predict increased clutch sizes, not offspring sizes, if males contribute to female resource status (e.g. by feeding the female, or feeding offspring so that her condition is greater), because the marginal returns of female investment in offspring size do not change. Differential allocation in the form of increased egg size or yolk content was found to be more common in bird species with female-only care [9] . Our model predicts that when males increase offspring survival (e.g. through a paternal effect such as a genetic benefit), females will increase per-offspring effort, which matches the investment tactics observed in species with female-only care [9] .
We conclude that multiple mechanisms can generate female investment patterns that are consistent with differential allocation or compensation. Our findings suggest that differential allocation, including reproductive compensation, will be most common in species where reproductive effort varies among females. Finally, our results demonstrate that interpreting reproductive allocation differences among females requires knowledge of both female preferences and the mechanisms by which males affect female and offspring fitness.
